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During   the   examination   of   the   sensitivity   of   the   reaction,   it   was   noted   that
cadmium   could   be   estimated   by   turbidometric   comparison   with   solutions   of
known   cadmium   concentrations   in   the   presence   of   ten   thousand   times   the
amount   of   zinc.

The   highest   sensitivity   obtained   was   0-2   y/ml.   with   p-tolyl3   MeAsI,   which
is   considerably   higher   than   any   reagent   with   the   exception   of   p-nitrobenzene-
diazoaminoazobenzene.   Since   the   compounds   contain   less   than   10%   Cd,   and
since   at   concentrations   of   the   order   of   10   y   Cd/ml.   the   complexes   are   formed   as
very   fine   suspensions   which   coagulate   very   slowly,   it   is   proposed   to   investigate
the   compounds   for   the   gravimetric   and   nephelometric   estimation   of   cadmium,
for   which   suitable   reagents   are   still   required.

Experimental.

Bis  triphenylmethylarsoniwn  tetra-iodo  cadmium.  (C6H5)3MeAsI  (1  gm.),  potassium  iodide
(1  gm.)  and  sulphuric  acid  (0-5  ml.)  were  dissolved  in  water  (400  ml.)  with  warming.  To  this
solution  was  added  in  a  thin  stream  with  stirring,  a  solution  of  cadmium  sulphate  (equivalent  to
0-1  gm.  of  cadmium).  The  arsonium  tetra-iodo  compound  separated  as  a  fine  white  milky
precipitate,  which  coagulated  on  continued  stirring,  leaving  the  supernatant  liquid  quite  clear
and  colourless.  The  crystalline  compound  was  filtered  quite  readily  with  suction,  washed  twice
with  100  ml.  of  N/2  hydrochloric  acid,  then  with  distilled  water,  dried  with  suction  and  finally
in  the  desiccator  over  calcium  chloride.

The  compound  was  not  hydrolysed  by  boiling  with  water,  but  hot  N/2  ammonium  hydroxide
decomposed  it  chiefly  to  diammine  cadmium  iodide.

The  compound  was  analysed  as  follows  :  The  iodine  was  estimated  by  the  method  of  Dwyer
and  Nyholm  (1942).  Arsenic  was  estimated  by  fuming  with  sulphuric  acid  and  potassium
nitrate  to  remove  organic  matter.  Traces  of  nitrous  acid  were  removed  with  urea,  and  the
arsenic  acid,  after  reduction  with  sulphurous  acid,  estimated  in  the  usual  way  with  iodine.
Cadmium  was  estimated  by  electrolysis  from  a  cyanide  solution  after  removing  organic  matter
as  before.

The  other  compounds  (Table  1)  were  prepared  and  analysed  similarly.
Found:   As=10-8%;   Cd=8-36%;   1=39-5%.     Calculated   for   ((C6H5)3(CH3)As)2(CdI4)   :

As=lll%;    Cd=8-36%;   1=40-2%.
Sensitivity .  The  cadmium  solutions  were  prepared  from  purified  3CdS04  .  8H20  prepared

as  a  stock  solution  containing  1,000  y  Cd/ml.  which  was  IN  with  respect  to  H2S04.  This  solution
was  diluted  as  required  with  distilled  water.

Table  1.

Compound.
Melting
Point.

Iodine
Found.

Iodine
Theoretical.

Sensitivity,
y  Cd./ml.

((C6H5)(CH3)3As)2(CdI4)1
((C6H5)2(CH3)2As)2(CdI4)
((C6H6)3(CH3)As)2(CdI4)
((C7H7)(CH3)3As)2(CdI4)
((CvH7)2(CH3)2As)2(CdI4)
((C7H7)3(CH3)As)2(CdI4)

189°  C.
173°  C.
179°  C.
188°  C.
128°  C.
203°  C.

49-5%
44-4%
39-5%
47-9%
41-7%
37-0%

50-1%
44-6%
40-2%
48-7%
42-5%
37-8%

200  0
0-7
0-3

200  0
0-7
0-2

Where  C7H7=the  p-tolyl  radical.
C6H5=the  phenyl  radical.

1  Burrows  and  Turner  (1921).

Summary.

The   use   of   quaternary   arsonium   iodides   for   the   micro  -detection   of   cadmium
has   been   investigated,   and   it   has   been   shown   that   these   compounds   can   be   used
to   detect   cadmium   in   a   concentration   of   less   than   1   y   of   cadmium   per   millilitre
of   solution,   tri-p-tolylmethylarsonium   iodide   giving   a   reaction   down   to   0-2   y
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Cd/ml.   The   reaction   may   be   used   in   the   presence   of   large   amounts   of   zinc,
which   does   not   interfere.
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The   ease   with   which   trivalent   arsenic   in   tertiary   arsines   passes   to   the
four-covalent   state   is   well   exemplified   by   the   various   complexes   which   arsines
form   with   metallic   salts.   Complexes   of   several   of   the   metals   in   Group   VIII
have   already   been   described.   Thus,   Dwyer   and   Nyholm   (1942-4)   have   studied
the   arsine   complexes   of   the   halides   of   rhodium   and   iridium,   Burrows   and   Parker
(1934)   those   of   platinum,   and   finally   Mann   and   Purdie   (1936)   similar   compounds
of   palladium.   The   iron   complexes   described   in   this   paper   have   been   investigated
in   view   of   their   expected   similarity   to   the   halogen   bridge   structures   formed   by
rhodium   and   iridium.

Two   series   of   compounds   have   been   isolated,   of   empirical   formulae,
FeCl3  .   2   Arsine   (I)   and   2FeCl3  .   3   Arsine   (II),   but   all   attempts   to   isolate   com-

pounds of   ferrous  iron  have  proved  fruitless.   The  outstanding  property   of   the
compounds   was   their   ease   of   dissociation   in   water   and   acids.   Because   of   this
they   were   prepared   from   alcohol   solution.   Eecrystallisation   was   often   not
possible,   either   because   of   the   tendency   for   the   compound   to   be   thrown   out   as
oil   or   to   dissociation.

The   complexes   of   diphenylmethylarsine   were   most   closely   investigated   but
similar   compounds   with   other   arsines   were   obtained.   The   compounds   with   the
di-alkyl   arsines   took   many   weeks   to   crystallise   out   and   were   very   difficult   to
purify.   Owing   to   solubility   relationships   and   ease   of   dissociation   with   other
arsines,   the   two   different   complexes,   (I)   and   (II),   were   obtained   only   with
diphenylmethylarsine  .

Compound   (I),   2FeCl3  .   4Ph2AsMe,   was   obtained   by   treating   an   alcoholic
solution   of   ferric   chloride   with   excess   of   the   arsine   and   purifying   as   below.   The
compound   was   only   slightly   soluble   in   water,   the   solution   giving   only   a   faint
opalescence   with   silver   nitrate   but   on   boiling   or   treating   the   solution   with   nitric
acid   dissociation   of   the   compound   occurred   with   precipitation   of   all   the   chlorine.
The   substance   was   also   less   soluble   in   solvents   and   possessed   a   higher   melting
point   (213°)   than   (II).

Compound   (II),   2FeCl3  .   3Ph2AsMe,   was   much   less   stable   than   (I).   It
was   prepared   as   for   (I)   using   less   arsine.   This   compound   was   readily   soluble   in
water   to   form   an   electrically   conducting   solution,   presumably   due   to   structural
breakdown,   for   the   aqueous   solution   reacted   readily   with   silver   nitrate   to
precipitate   silver   chloride.   Further,   progressive   dilution   of   the   solution   gave   a
reddish   solution   indicating   hydrolysis   of   the   ferric   chloride.   The   substance   was
also   more   soluble   in   solvents   and   lighter   in   colour   than   (I).

The   weakness   of   the   arsenic-metal   bond   in   these   compounds   is   not   unusual.
Burrows   (1940),   in   a   reference   to   arsine   co-ordinated   complexes   of   metallic
salts,   mentions   that   in   some   cases   it   was   impossible   to   recrystallise   the   com-

pounds without  loss  of  arsine,  while  with  others  merely  washing  with  ether  caused
loss   of   arsine.

The   formula   attributed   to   the   complex   (I)   is   to   be   expected   since   ferric
chloride   is   frequently   dimeric   in   organic   solvents   and   the   formulation   merely
involves   the   completion   of   the   co-ordination   number   of   six   for   ferric   iron   by   the
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